1. Introduction {#s1}
===============

Plant sncRNAs from seedlings and the inflorescences have been shown to have a broad range of biological functions in the model plant *Arabidopsis thaliana* (Lu et al., [@B42]). The universe of plant sncRNAs is much more complex and diverse than its counterpart in animals. Longer, approximately or perfectly double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) precursors are cut by Dicer-like (DCL) proteins into small RNA duplexes (Axtell, [@B4]). The precursors of siRNAs consist of dsRNA molecules (see Bologna and Voinnet, [@B6] for a recent review) rather than more or less heavily structured single-stranded RNAs that serve as the precursors of microRNAs (Liu et al., [@B40]). The small RNA duplexes can be loaded onto different classes of Argonaute (AGO) proteins present in complexes of different functions that mediate the interaction of the incorporated small RNAs with their targets. For e.g., AGO1 acts mainly in microRNA (miRNA) pathways for post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS) (Wang et al., [@B59]). In case of miRNA duplexes, while the guide strands are incorporated into AGO1 of the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC), the passenger strands called miRNA star (miRNA^\*^) are mostly degraded (Wang et al., [@B60]). Small RNAs loaded onto other Argonaute-containing complexes have different functions, e.g., heterochromatin maintenance.

In animals, detailed analyses of small RNA-seq samples, which were primarily produced with the aim of measuring miRNA expression (Hafner et al., [@B23]; Creighton et al., [@B12]), revealed that small, roughly microRNA-sized products, are derived from virtually all of the housekeeping ncRNAs including tRNAs (Lee et al., [@B36]; Sobala and Hutvagner, [@B55]), snoRNAs (Ender et al., [@B17]; Falaleeva and Stamm, [@B18]), and snRNAs (Langenberger et al., [@B34]; Li et al., [@B38]), as well as from many previously undescribed genomic loci including promoters and transcriptional termini of most protein-coding genes (Kapranov et al., [@B28]). In plants, even more extensive groups of sncRNAs have been described, comprising in addition a variety of distinct types of small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) such as trans-acting siRNAs (ta-siRNAs), natural antisense siRNAs (nat-siRNAs), and double-strand break interacting RNAs (diRNAs) (Mallory and Vaucheret, [@B44]; Ramachandran and Chen, [@B51]; Wei et al., [@B61]; Yoshikawa, [@B65]). Heterochromatic (hc-)siRNAs are the most abundant class of small RNAs in many plants. The transcripts yielding hc-siRNAs are transcribed by the plant-specific RNA polymerase IV and enter the RNA-directed DNA methylation (RdDM) pathway, comprising first the synthesis of dsRNA by RDR2 and subsequent cleavage by DCL3. The resulting 24 nt long hc-siRNAs are then bound to AGO4 (Matzke and Mosher, [@B45]). In contrast to miRNAs whose genomic loci are conserved between species, hc-siRNAs genomic loci are not, because they overlap with transposable elements (TEs), which are known to rapidly change their position and copy number in the genomes during plant evolution (Axtell, [@B4]).

The advent of protocols for preparing small RNA libraries and subsequently sequencing these using Next-Generation Sequencing (NGS) leads to a deluge of small RNA-seq datasets. For the analysis of these RNA-seq data, a large array of computational tools has been developed and published. Most tools focus on the prediction and quantification of sncRNA genes, like `ShortStack` (Allen et al., [@B1]), `mirDeep` (Friedländer et al., [@B20]), `miRanalyzer` (Hackenberg et al., [@B22]), `CPSS` (Zhang et al., [@B68]), `miRNAkey` (Ronen et al., [@B52]), and `omiRas` (Müller et al., [@B47]). Tools such as `PsRobot` (Wu et al., [@B64]) combine plant small RNA annotation and target analysis, while `psRNATarget` (Dai and Zhao, [@B13]) and `SoMART` (Li et al., [@B37]) are mostly concerned with target prediction. `miRanalyzer` and `omiRas` are the only web tools that allow the upload of raw small RNA-seq data in fastq format, while for `CPSS` and `PsRobot` the data needs to be formatted to fasta format manually. The other sncRNA prediction tools need to be downloaded, installed and run locally, requiring more than basic computer skills. A drawback of all these tools are the integrated adapter clipping and read mapping steps. Although convenient, this can be problematic since different library preparations and sequencing runs result in sequencing data that should be handled independently. Given the differences in the performance of read mappers, in particular regarding sequences mapping multiple times and the handling of mismatches arising from polymorphisms (Zorc et al., [@B69]) or editing (Alon et al., [@B2]), it is desirable, to empower the researcher to use the tools of his/her choice. Furthermore, the sheer size of the raw sequencing data (several gigabyte) compared to their mapping coordinates (some megabyte) and abundances suggests the conclusion, that for a web-tool mapping coordinates are the upload format of choice.

In 2011, `DARIO` a web server for the analysis of small RNA-seq data in animals was introduced (Fasold et al., [@B19]). It was designed to perform quality control of input samples, expression analyses of annotated and user-defined sncRNAs, as well as a prediction of new non-coding RNAs. It provides exploratory analyses for mapped, but unannotated reads. Here we present a modified version of this versatile web service specifically tailored to plants. The differences between animal and plant sncRNAs (Bologna et al., [@B7]) resulted in several modifications in the workflow. Plant pre-miRNAs are much more heterogeneous than their animal counterparts and have a different distribution of genomics contexts in which they reside (Axtell, [@B3]; Carthew and Sontheimer, [@B10]; Kim et al., [@B29]). Hence they are more difficult to annotate (Coruh et al., [@B11]). In contrast to most animals, plant genomes (with the exception of *Arabidopsis thaliana*) are poorly annotated for ncRNAs and thus a careful and manual annotation of their sncRNAs was essential. A classification of different sncRNAs solely based in their read patterns, as it has been used in `DARIO` (Fasold et al., [@B19]), was not possible in plants. Hence, `plantDARIO` uses third-party tools that also consider sequence and structure information for their predictions. Furthermore, due to a lack of one genome browser covering all plants, it was necessary to adapt and utilize different ones, allowing the researcher to take a look on the read distribution of the known and newly predicted sncRNAs.

2. Materials and methods {#s2}
========================

The current version of `plantDARIO` handles data for *A. thaliana* (TAIR9 and TAIR10)[^1^](#fn0001){ref-type="fn"}, *B. vulgaris* (RefBeet-1.1)[^2^](#fn0002){ref-type="fn"} (Dohm et al., [@B15]), and *S. lycopersicum* (SL2.40)[^3^](#fn0003){ref-type="fn"} (Tomato Genome Consortium, [@B58]), and we plan to extend the service to include most of the available plant genomes.

2.1. Workflow
-------------

The user input to the `plantDARIO` web service is a list of sequencing read positions mapped to one of the supported reference genomes. Data originating from any sequencing platform and mapped with the user\'s read alignment tool of choice can be used. However, only data originating from experiments prepared with the small RNA-seq protocol and thus predominantly covering read lengths of about 21--26 nt can be analyzed. Mapped reads can be uploaded in either `BAM` or `bed` format. We provide the PERL script `map2bed.pl` for converting mapped reads to `bed` format and for merging reads to tags, unique reads. These are represented as coordinate pairs rather than sequences for upload. This reduces the volume of data to be transferred over the internet to a managable amount: 1 GB of SAM formatted mapper output is converted to about 15 MB of compressed `bed` file that can be uploaded to `plantDARIO`. User-defined annotations can easily be added to the annotation information stored in `plantDARIO`\'s internal database by uploading a list of loci, again in `bed` format.

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes `plantDARIO`\'s workflow, which is similar to that of its animal cousin (Fasold et al., [@B19]). The usage of `plantDARIO` is deliberately very similar to its animal cousin and detailed on the separate help page <http://plantdario.bioinf.uni-leipzig.de/help.py>. Instead of featuring a big extensive pipeline in the workflow, we have collated several analytical works as one step in the workflow. The first component of the pipeline performs a global statistical analysis of the input and provides the aggregate data for several quality control tools. The second component is concerned with the quantitative expression analysis of known and user-defined loci. The third component supports the discovery of novel miRNAs, snoRNAs, and tRNA-like loci. Output is displayed as HTML web pages and provided as machine-readable text files for download. A single job typically takes between 1 and 2 h.

![**Workflow design of `plantDARIO`**. Several analyses are integrated into one step e.g., quantification, normalization processes are merged into the step "Measure gene expression."](fpls-05-00708-g0001){#F1}

2.2. Quality control
--------------------

A wide variety of errors and biases have been described in high-throughput sequencing data, which may originate from sample handling, library preparation, or the sequencing itself. It is thus necessary to assess the quality and integrity of the experimental data before they are analyzed for biological content (Dohm et al., [@B16]; Linsen et al., [@B39]; Hansen et al., [@B24]). Important measures include the number of mappable reads and the number of tags (distinct read sequences), the distribution of read length, and the sequence composition of mapped reads.

A set of plots provides a convenient overview of the dataset (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). `plantDARIO` also computes a summary of the distribution of reads among annotation items such as introns and exons and the major classes of annotated non-coding RNAs such as miRNA, snRNA, rRNA, tRNA, ta-siRNA, and snoRNAs.

![**Initial quality control**. `plantDARIO` provides overviews of the read length distribution, the distribution of read-length multiplicities, the distribution of genomic locations, and known annotations (separated into known ncRNAs, exons, introns, and intergenic regions). Here, an overview of dataset SRR952330 from *A. thaliana* is shown as an example.](fpls-05-00708-g0002){#F2}

2.3. RNA quantification
-----------------------

Mapping loci are overlapped with annotated ncRNAs. To this end, `plantDARIO` includes an internal database of ncRNAs comprising miRNAs from `miRBase` (Kozomara and Griffiths-Jones, [@B30]), tRNA annotations from `tRNAscan-SE` (Lowe and Eddy, [@B41]), ta-siRNA annotations from TAIR [ftp://ftp.arabidopsis.org](http://ftp://ftp.arabidopsis.org) and tasiRNAdb <http://bioinfo.jit.edu.cn/tasiRNADatabase/> (Zhang et al., [@B67]), plant specific literature data (Barneche et al., [@B5]; Brown et al., [@B8]; Dohm et al., [@B15]), as well as dedicated homology-based annotations for each individual genome. This internal annotation can be complemented by user-defined loci, which are then fully included in all downstream analyses. To handle multiple mappings, the number of reads for each sequence tag is divided by the number of its mapping loci, and this normalized expression value is assigned to each mapping locus.

The web server generates a list of expressed ncRNAs, itemized by ncRNA classes. For each of them, a normalized expression value based on RPM (Reads per million) and the number of mapped reads (both in raw form and normalized for multiple mapping) is displayed. In addition a link to a genome browser is generated that allows the user to conveniently inspect the expression pattern at each individual locus (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This can be helpful e.g., to distinguish between *bona fide* miRNAs from other RNA classes in case of misannotations (Langenberger et al., [@B32]), to inspect miRNA genes for the presence of offset RNAs (Langenberger et al., [@B33]; Shi et al., [@B54]), or to look for short reads generated from the antisense locus (Stark et al., [@B56]).

![**A link to the Ensemble genome browser (**[**http://plants.ensembl.org**](http://plants.ensembl.org)**) allows the instantaneous inspection of ncRNAs with help of ncRNA annotation tracks and conservation**. The example shows the MIR781A-2.1 locus.](fpls-05-00708-g0003){#F3}

2.4. Analysis of unannotated loci
---------------------------------

Mapped tags are merged to blocks and are aggregated to regions of blocks using `blockbuster` (Langenberger et al., [@B33]) with default parameters. Contrary to animals, the processing patterns of miRNAs are not very consistent in plants (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) so that patterns of mapped reads alone do not allow a sufficiently accurate classification. The same is true for snoRNAs. Hence the prediction of miRNAs and snoRNAs is assisted by the integration of `novomir` (Teune and Steger, [@B57]) and `snoReport` (Hertel et al., [@B25]) in `plantDARIO`. These tools are integrated as algorithms or scripts within the `plantDARIO` software. Both tools implement RNA folding and machine learning approaches to classify intervals of genomic sequences. We use `blockbuster` to identify accumulations of reads and then run the two tools on these loci.

![**Usual read patterns of plant microRNAs**. The example shows the MIR868A-201 locus.](fpls-05-00708-g0004){#F4}

2.5. ncRNA annotation in *Solanum lycopersicum*
-----------------------------------------------

Non-coding RNAs have not been comprehensively annotated in many published genomes. This is also the case for *S. lycopersicum*, whereas most relevant annotation data were already available for the arabidopsis and sugar beet genomes. Hence, we produced an annotation track focussing on miRNAs, snoRNAs, and tRNAs for the tomato genome roughly following the workflow employed for the annotation of the *B. vulgaris* genome (Dohm et al., [@B15]): For miRNAs, plant miRNA pre-cursors were downloaded from `miRBase` and mapped against the genome using `blast`, employing a minimum alignment length of 60 nt and a sequence similarity of 80% as filter criteria. Overlapping matches were combined.For snoRNAs, all plant snoRNAs were downloaded from the `Rfam` database and mapped against the genome with `blast`, employing a minimum alignment length of 70 nt and a sequence similarity of 80% as filter criteria. Overlapping matches were combined.For tRNAs, `tRNAscan` (Lowe and Eddy, [@B41]) was run against the whole genome of *S. lycopersicum*.

The annotations can be downloaded from <http://plantdario.bioinf.uni-leipzig.de/annotations/>.

2.6. snRNA annotation in *Solanum lycopersicum* and *Arabidopsis thaliana*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

For the *B. vulgaris* genome, snRNAs are already annotated and available along with other non-coding genes from the *B. vulgaris* resource (Dohm et al., [@B15]). For *A. thaliana* and *S. lycopersicum*, snRNA covariance models were downloaded from Rfam (<ftp://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/pub/databases/Rfam/>), and `infernal` (Nawrocki, [@B48]) was run against the respective genomes. For the purpose of providing a brief summary statistics, the spliceosomal RNAs U1, U2, U4, U5, U6, U11, U12, U4atac, and U6atac are grouped together with SRP RNA and RNase MRP RNA in the class "snRNAs." They can be downloaded from the annotation URL given above.

2.7. Genomes and visualization
------------------------------

`plantDARIO` references to the `Ensembl` genome browser (Hubbard et al., [@B27]) to visualize the read coverage at annotated loci and predictions as custom tracks for *A. thaliana*. This allows an interpretation of the user data in the context of information provided by the Gramene database (Youens-Clark et al., [@B66]), a resource for plant comparative genomics. For sugarbeet and tomato, we rely on the genome browser from the *B. vulgaris* resource (Dohm et al., [@B15]) and sol genomics network (SGN) (Tomato Genome Consortium, [@B58]), respectively, for visualization.

2.8. Implementation details
---------------------------

The technical details of `plantDARIO` parallel those of `DARIO` (Fasold et al., [@B19]). Web pages are created by `python` scripts making use of the `Mako` template engine. Graphics are created using `R` and the graphics package `ggplot2` (Wickham, [@B63]). A queuing system is used to distribute analysis jobs.

3. Results and discussion
=========================

`plantDARIO` implements basic workflows for the analysis of small RNA-seq data. It allows the user to obtain a comprehensive overview starting after read mapping. To demonstrate the versatility of `plantDARIO` we re-analyzed publicly available small RNA-seq datasets from *Arabidopsis* SRR952330, (SRR167709 and SRR167710; Pélissier et al., [@B50]), sugarbeet (SRR868805) (Dohm et al., [@B15]), and tomato (SRR786984) (Weiberg et al., [@B62]). We used `segemehl` (Hoffmann et al., [@B26]) with default parameters to map the sequencing data to the respective reference genomes. Unlike many other mapping tools, `segemehl` has full support for multiple-mapping reads which is very important for small RNA-seq (Otto et al., [@B49]).

3.1. New miRNAs and snoRNAs
---------------------------

In addition to more than 200 known miRNAs, we observed more than 100 expressed putative novel miRNAs in each of the datasets (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). An example of a newly predicted miRNA is shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. It represents a perfect plant miRNA pattern as expected for sncRNAs processed by a plant DCL enzyme (Kurihara and Watanabe, [@B31]), resulting in one functional arm (proper read block in the figure) in this case. The irregular patterns found as little bumps in the structure are bulge loops or internal loops present in the pre-miRNA structure, which are usual, i.e., which are a thermodynamic feature of the RNA. Furthermore, the read pattern matches a stem-loop when traced back to a likely pre-microRNA, as shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

**Known and novel sncRNAs in four test datasets**.

                         **miRNAs**   **snoRNAs**         
  ----------- ---------- ------------ ------------- ----- -----
  SRR167709   *A. th*.   276          121           78    348
  SRR167710   *A. th*.   236          139           71    268
  SRR786984   *S. ly*.   268          65            121   202
  SRR868805   *B. vu*.   197          41            60    22

*For both microRNAs and snoRNAs, the number of expressed annotated sncRNA loci ("known") and the number of novel candidates ("new") is reported*.

![**A novel microRNA discovered by `plantDARIO`**. **Top** Visualization of the expression profile. **Bottom** Secondary structure of the predicted microRNA precursor.](fpls-05-00708-g0005){#F5}

For snoRNAs, we observed an even larger number of candidates. An example is detailed in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. The structure pattern shows a candidate snoRNA with typical C box and D box sequence patterns close to the ends. The middle region, presumably a loop, contains box C′ and D′ regions frequently found in box C/D snoRNAs.

![**A novel CD box snoRNA discovered by `plantDARIO`**. **Top** Visualization of the expression profile. **Bottom** predicted secondary structure; the orgin of the observed short reads is marked in red.](fpls-05-00708-g0006){#F6}

3.2. Differential expression
----------------------------

In order to demonstrate that the output of `plantDARIO` is easy to use for downstream analyses, we compared small RNA expression for miRNA and snoRNA in the two *A. thaliana* datasets SRR167709 and SSR167710 (Pélissier et al., [@B50]) representing populations of small RNAs from *Arabidopsis* immature flowers of WT and drb2 mutants, respectively. The original study aimed at the antagonistic impact of dsRNA binding proteins DRB2 and DRB4 on polymerase dependent siRNA levels. Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} shows that, overall, the miRNA expression levels correlate positively between the two datasets for both previously annotated and newly predicted miRNAs.

![**Differential expression of microRNAs (left panel) and snoRNA-derived small RNAs (right panel) for two *A. thaliana* datasets**. Diagonal lines indicate differences between 2^3^ and 2^−3^ fold. Black symbols indicate annotated microRNA and snoRNA loci, red dots refer to novel predictions. A few loci with extreme expression differences are labeled.](fpls-05-00708-g0007){#F7}

One of the miRNAs with extreme (\> 8fold) change in expression level is ath-MIR856. This miRNA, which is predominantly expressed in the floral organ (Meng et al., [@B46]), belongs to a set of miRNAs that are evolutionary transient within the genus *Arabidopsis* (Ma et al., [@B43]; Shao et al., [@B53]) and shows an exceptional evolutionary behavior with relatively low levels of polymorphism but the highest level of divergence (de Meaux et al., [@B14]).

Surprisingly, we observe a much larger variability for the processing products of snoRNAs. The extreme case, snoZ102_R77, is a box C/D snoRNA belonging to the SNORD44 clan. Box C/D snoRNA_CD_230 (*Arabidopsis*, chr1:6697176-6697261) is related to snoR16 and snoR72 families according to a search in `Rfam`. All these snoRNAs have a primary function in ribosomal RNA processing (Brown et al., [@B9]). Interestingly, the examples with extreme differential expression belong to the box C/D class of snoRNAs that is not processed by Dicer but utilizes another, hitherto unknown, processing pathway at least in mammals (Langenberger et al., [@B35]).

4. Concluding remarks
=====================

High-throughput sequencing has become the method of choice for the analysis of transcriptome data. For the special case of small RNA-seq data, web services provide a convenient means of conducting standard analyses. In this way the user can avoid the need to install, maintain, and update an array of individual tools. `plantDARIO` is such a service that, in contrast to comprehensive analysis environments like GALAXY (Goecks et al., [@B21]), provides a ready-to-use analysis workflow for small RNA-seq data. Together with pre-compiled sncRNA annotations this allows to inspect analysis results quickly after uploading the user data. In summary, `plantDARIO` provides the user with a valuable combination of annotation-based, standardized quantitative analysis and a simple facility for guided discoveries of novel small RNA loci.

The web service also provides the results in a bed format, which can easily be used for downstream analysis tasks such as the assessment of differential expression. Using publicly available small RNA-seq data for *A. thaliana* we noticed extreme differences in the levels of small RNAs processed from box C/D snoRNAs. Some of these sdRNAs are known to have a regulatory role in animals, so it might be of possible interest to further characterize small RNA processing from "house-keeping ncRNAs" in plants, and `plantDARIO` might be a convenient and versatile tool for this purpose.
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